This training provides law enforcement officers at the patrol and supervisory levels with information and techniques to utilize throughout their careers.

“Every police officer in our country should attend this training. It will save the lives of our police brothers and sisters.”
—Houston, Texas

No-cost training to physically and mentally prepare you for duty

SURVIVE & THRIVE
Protecting You and Your Fellow Officers

Burien, Washington
August 20–21, 2018

https://www.valorforblue.org/s/Burien0820
Hear from law enforcement experts on:

- **Causes** of officer assaults, injuries, and deaths
- **Safety** and preparedness mind-set
- Physical **health**
- Officer-citizen **encounters**
- Mitigating **stress**
- **Weapon** concealment
- Intentional **wellness** mind-set
- Surviving an **assault**
- **Casualty** care and rescue tactics
- Personal **protective** factors
- **Deaths** not associated with assaults
- **Vehicle** safety
- Officer **survivor** story

Topics covered throughout the course include professionalism, leadership, and critical decision making.

**Burien, Washington • August 20–21, 2018**

For more information and to register, go to: [https://www.valorforblue.org/s/Burien0820](https://www.valorforblue.org/s/Burien0820)
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